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Execption in
[/insideuefa/mediaservices/presskits/womenschampionsleague/season=2022/round=2001422/day=2/session=2/match=2033734
Slot []
ExceptionInfo [Error executing child request for /code/PressKits/matchByMatch.aspx.]
Inner Exception [Exception of type 'System.Web.HttpUnhandledException' was thrown.]
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Legend
:: Squad list
No: number
DoB: date of birth
Qual: qualifying
FT: final tournament
Pld: played
Gls: goals
UWCLQ: UEFA Women's Champions League qualifiers
UWCL: UEFA Women's Champions League
All-time UEFA: All games played in the UEFA Women's Champions League plus the qualifiers
:: Match officials
UEFA: Total matches officiated in all UEFA competitions including all qualifying round matches. Matches where the
official has acted as the fourth official are not included in these statistics. These are the official statistics considered
valid for communicating official records in the competition.
:: Group statistics/Tournament schedule
Pos: position
Pld: played
W: won
D: drawn
L: lost
GF: goals for
GA: goals against
Pts: points
:: NOTE: All-time statistics
Goals totals include the outcome of disciplinary decisions (eg. match forfeits when a 3-0 result is determined). Goals
totals do not include goals scored from the penalty mark during a penalty shoot-out.

Competitions
Disclaimer: Although UEFA has taken all reasonable care that the information contained within this document is
accurate at the time of publication, no representation or guarantee (including liability towards third parties), expressed
or implied, is made as to its accuracy, reliability or completeness. Therefore, UEFA assumes no liability for the use or
interpretation of information contained herein. More information can be found in the competition regulations available
on UEFA.com.
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